Pre-Excursion Planner

Primary Preview Day
11 April 2019
Sydney Showground, Sydney Olympic Park

www.eastershow.com.au/Education_Programs
VISIT THE SYDNEY ROYAL EASTER SHOW

Primary Schools Preview Day: 11th April, 2019

Dear Teacher,

Thank you for your interest in the Primary School Preview Day at the 2019 Sydney Royal Easter Show. At only $16.50 per student, inc GST, it makes a great value excursion. To assist in planning your excursion this document includes:

- Draft program
- NSW Syllabus Outcomes
- Coach drop-off and parking map
- Safety and biosecurity guidelines for visiting animal displays
- Emergency procedures
- Sydney Royal Easter Show Risk Assessments
- Ticket sales terms & conditions

Why wait until Primary School Preview Day for the fun to start?
To best prepare your students for the Show, look at the curriculum linked programs, resources and workbooks available online
www.eastersonshow.com.au/Education_Programs

Tickets on sale February 6th – April 1st, 2019
Please ensure you book your school excursion as soon as possible to ensure your tickets arrive via post in time. Numbers are limited so get in quick!

We look forward to a wonderful day with you and your students. Please contact us should you require any further information. Until then, see you at the Show.

Kind regards,

The RAS Education Team

02 9704 1147
education@rasnsw.com.au

This material may be used free of charge for non-commercial educational purposes.
2019 Primary Preview Day Workshops

Please Note: students will participate in only ten (10) workshops during the excursion. Workshops will be randomly allocated and are subject to change.

#FishOnShow with DPI: (DOUBLE SESSION CAPACITY) Become a hands on NSW junior fisher, learning how to fish responsibly, as well as helping maintain our NSW fish species and waterways. Learn about the benefits of buying local seafood as well as the 4 Golden Rules of food safety with a seafood theme: from hook to crook so you don’t get crook!

All About Goats: Goats are a very versatile animal and are farmed for their meat and milk but some are also farmed for their fleece. You will learn that goats are great companions for other farm animals, including horses, cows, chickens and very happy to play with humans.

Amazing Drones: Discover how farmers use drones to assess crop health with thermal imaging, assess drought conditions, and to apply insecticides.

Apples and the Seasons: An apple farmer will talk about the many jobs on farm across the different seasons. Students will discover more about the different varieties of apples with an opportunity to taste test some.

Australian Good Meat presented by Meat & Livestock Australia: Students will experience life on a sheep farm in a unique 3D experience to learn about best practice when handling or moving livestock through yards.

Australian Wildlife: Our Australian Wildlife expert, Anthony Stimpson and his menagerie of native animals will give students a unique hands-on experience and will keep them engaged with exciting facts and the importance of environmental conservation.

Cotton: Do you know that your school uniform comes from Cotton? Follow the thread from field to fabric to learn about how Cotton is grown and the process it takes to become your school uniform.

Dairy Farmers Working Dairy: See state-of-the-art machinery in operation, watch as cows are milked and learn how today’s dairy farmers monitor their herd for maximum performance.

Eggscellent – Eggs; good for your body and your mind. Students will become junior egg farmers to ensure that only the best eggs make the fridge. They will test eggs that have not been stored correctly and contrast those with eggs freshly produced by our farmers.

Fizzics Education: "Join Fizzics Education as you learn a little about ice-cream manufacture... in this case, we’re making liquid nitrogen ice-cream! Get your taste buds ready".

Get Cracking Get Cooking with Australian Eggs: Students will investigate the role of good nutrition and healthy lifestyle in promoting and maintaining their health and wellbeing. Students will have the opportunity to participate in a free cooking class where they can enjoy their creations. Please consider your students’ food allergies when participating in this workshop.

Hand Milking a Jersey Cow: Farmer Luke will be introducing students to his herd of Jersey Cows and demonstrating how they have been milked over time, from hand milking to using new technology.
Junior Farm Hands - Shop to Table: Students will be challenged to work a variety of activities, such as; work within a budget to create a menu for their fellow students, have the opportunity to climb aboard a tractor, dig for root vegetables or find the best way to move livestock between paddocks.

Milk to Butter: Farmer Jess will by using milk straight from a Jersey cow and demonstrate, with the students help, how the milk is transformed into cream and butter.

OzHarvest: Fight Food Waste: Visit OzHarvest and learn about why food is so important and shouldn’t be thrown away!

Pat a Pig: Pigs are the most intelligent farm animal. What do they eat? How big do they grow? How do farmers stop pigs from getting sunburnt?

Pie Bakery: Look at how the production chain of pie making requires a host of ingredients combined together in commercial machines. Learn how sourcing good quality ingredients are an essential to making a great pie.

Pollinators: A play-based exploration of the process of pollination through the pollination game that distinguishes between nectar and pollen. Students will also learn about different types of pollinators, including bees, flies, birds, bats and wind.

Poultry HUB: Did you know that there are more chickens in the world than people? Do you know who came first, the chicken or the egg? Bring your questions and enthusiasm for a lively chicken chat with some cheerful chickens and the Poultry Hub team.

Sheep Shearing: Our shearers delight and amaze their audiences, not only with their incredibly fast shearing, but also with their knowledge. Students will see both the traditional hand shears alongside today’s high–tech equipment.

Soils feed the world: Dirt. It is responsible for growing everything we see around us, including what’s on our dinner plates each night! Students learn the importance of soil and how agronomists help farmers.

Sydney Water’s big board game: Help us save water! Our drinking water is a precious resource so come play our big board game challenge and explore a variety of ways to help us conserve water and be a sustainable water citizen!

The Chicken Hatchery: If the life cycle ever needed explanation, watching the baby chicks hatch will help students better understand the journey.

Under the Fleece: Sheep which produce wool to keep us warm can also give you lamb chops for dinner! Explore the food options under the fleece with interactive puzzle-based animal parts and then create a healthy menu around their favourite cut of lamb.

Wool a & b to be run alternatively. (a) Amazing Wool – keeping you cool and warm and odour free: An interactive Q&A game to share the key qualities of wool. (b) The world wants Aussie wool: Students go on the journey of our wool to destinations around the world for further processing.
NSW Syllabus Outcomes

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

WORKING SCIENTIFICALLY

• ST2-2DP-T: selects and uses materials, tools and equipment to develop solutions for a need or opportunity
• ST3-2DP-T: plans and uses materials, tools and equipment to develop solutions for a need or opportunity

LIVING WORLD

• ST2-4LW: compares features and characteristics of living and non-living things
• ST2-5LW-T: describes how agricultural processes are used to grow plants and raise animals for food, clothing and shelter.
• ST3-4LW-S: examines how the environment affects the growth, survival and adaptation of living things.
• ST3-5LW-T: explains how food and fibre are produced sustainably in managed environments for health and nutrition.

MATERIAL WORLD

• ST2-7MW-T: investigates the suitability of natural and processed materials for a range of purposes.
• ST3-7MW-T: explains how the properties of materials determines their use for a range of purposes.

GEOGRAPHY

PLACES ARE SIMILAR AND DIFFERENT

• GE2-2: describes the ways people, places and environments interact.
• GE2-3: examines differing perception about the management of places and environments.

THE EARTH’S ENVIRONMENT

• GE2-2: describes the ways people, places and environments interact.

FACTORS THAT SHAPE PLACES

• GE3-1: describes the diverse features and characteristics of places and environments.
• GE3-2: explains interactions and connections between people, places and environments.
• GE3-3: compares and contrasts influences on the management of places and environments.

A DIVERSE AND CONNECTED WORLD

• GE3-2: explains interactions and connections between people, places and environments.

ENGLISH

SPEAKING AND LISTENING 1

• ENe-1A: communicates with peers and known adults in informal and guided activities demonstrating emerging skills of group interaction.
• EN1-1A: communicates with a range of people in informal and guided activities demonstrating interaction skills and considers how own communication is adjusted in different situations.
• EN2-1A: communicates in a range of informal and formal contexts by adopting a range of roles in group, classroom, school and community contexts.

SPEAKING AND LISTENING

• EN3-1A: communicates effectively for a variety of audiences and purposes using increasingly challenging topics, ideas, issues and language forms and features.

HISTORY

COMMUNITY AND REMEMBRANCE

• HT2-2: describes and explains how significant individuals, groups and events contributed to changes in the local community over time.

AUSTRALIA AS A NATION

• HT3-3: identifies change and continuity and describes the causes and effects of change on Australian society.
2019 Primary Preview Day Draft Program

Please note: Students will participate in ten (10) workshops during the excursion. Groups will be allocated one (1) timeslot for Recess and two (2) timeslots for Lunch.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start Time</th>
<th>Finish Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30am</td>
<td>9:00am</td>
<td>Arrival/Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am</td>
<td>9:15am</td>
<td>Meet and Greet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:20am</td>
<td>9:35am</td>
<td>Workshop 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:40am</td>
<td>9:55am</td>
<td>Workshop 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00am</td>
<td>10:15am</td>
<td>Workshop 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:20am</td>
<td>10:35am</td>
<td>Workshop 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:40am</td>
<td>10:55am</td>
<td>Workshop 5/Recess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00am</td>
<td>11:15am</td>
<td>Workshop 6/Recess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:20am</td>
<td>11:35am</td>
<td>Workshop 7/Recess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:40am</td>
<td>11:55am</td>
<td>Workshop 8/Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00pm</td>
<td>12:15pm</td>
<td>Workshop 9/Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:20pm</td>
<td>12:35pm</td>
<td>Workshop 10/Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:40pm</td>
<td>12:55pm</td>
<td>Workshop 11/Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00pm</td>
<td>1:15pm</td>
<td>Workshop 12/ Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:20pm</td>
<td>1:35pm</td>
<td>Workshop 13/ Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:40pm</td>
<td></td>
<td>Departure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Coach Parking

Drop off route for buses – NO PARKING

Pedestrian Access (through P1 Parking Station)

Entry through Gate 4

Walking Path from Olympic Park Train Station (allow 5-10 minutes)

Bus Route from the East

Bus Route from the West
2019 Primary School Preview Day Entry Map

- **Train**
- **Public Bus**
- **Coach Drop-off**
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A GUIDE TO VISITING ANIMAL DISPLAYS

As you prepare for your excursion, the Royal Agricultural Society of NSW (RAS) would encourage you to keep in mind the possible health risk that comes with exposure to any animals. Biosecurity means taking steps to prevent the spread of diseases from animals and the animal environment to people.

The RAS recommends you follow the simple guidelines below.

- Before the excursion, discuss how children will be supervised, especially for proper hand washing, with accompanying carers to ensure duty of care requirements are met.
- Before the excursion, conduct an educational session with the children explaining
  - The health risks associated with animals and their environment and the procedures to reduce the risk of contamination;
  - That tormenting, hitting or chasing animals is not appropriate behaviour. Respectful behaviour towards animals reduces the risk of disease spread, for example through accidental scratching or biting.
- Ensure any open wounds are covered.
- Always wash hands after leaving the animal enclosures, whether animals were touched or not. You will find hand wash facilities conveniently located at the exit to every animal pavilion.
- Wash hands with soap and running water, ensuring paper towel is then used to dry hands leaving no residue behind. This is most important before eating.
- Do not eat or drink in animal contact areas.
- Ensure children do not suck their fingers, touch their mouth with their hands or kiss the animals.
- In the days after the excursion, if a member of the group becomes ill (eg diarrhoea, nausea, vomiting) advise them to visit their doctor and explain that they have had recent contact with animals.

We encourage you to refer to the correct procedures for hand washing as displayed overleaf. Similar signage will be posted at hand wash stations around Sydney Showground with clear directional signage to assist you locate hand wash stations during your excursion.

Feel free to contact us for further information via email education@rasnsw.com.au.
5 steps to hand washing:

1. Wet your hands with clean running water.
2. Soap well, including between your fingers.
3. Wash your hands for at least 20 seconds.
4. Rinse hands under clean running water.
5. Dry hands using a clean paper towel or air dry them.
FACT SHEET

When you come into contact with farm animals at the Sydney Royal Easter Show, just remember two simple rules…

TAKE CARE OF THE ANIMALS
Animals are unpredictable and should be approached with caution and respect, so remember to:

- Supervise children at all times
- Do not pick up any animals
- Do not chase or run after the animals
- Do not sit or place children on the animals
- Do not eat or have food around animals
- Do not pick up the straw off the ground

TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF
To avoid illness that could be transferred from an animal’s skin, wool, hair or saliva, remember:

- Do not touch your mouth with your hands after contact with the animals
- Do not kiss animals or press them to your face
- Do not eat animal’s food
- Wash your hands with soap and water immediately after exiting animal pavilions at the provided washing stations

PLAY SAFE
Take care of the animals and take care of yourself

www.eastershow.com.au
FIRE

- Do not block fire exits or fire fighting appliances
- Do not prop fire doors open - keep aisles clear
- Rescue any persons in immediate danger
- Raise the alarm. Use the Warden Phone (WMP) 9704 1020 or call "000"
- Contain the fire by closing doors
- Extinguish the fire if it is safe to do so

EVACUATION

Know the location of all fire exits nearest you. You will hear...

- Evacuation alarm "Whoop Whoop"
- Locate the nearest fire exit
- Evacuate now! Do not wait.
- Do not use lifts.
- Assemble as directed by Fire Warden.
- Do not re-enter until authorised by the Fire Warden.

BOMB THREAT

If you receive a bomb threat:
- Obtain as much information as possible
  - "When will it explode?"
  - "Where did you put it?"
  - "What does it look like?"
  - "Why did you do it?"
- Record details and time on a piece of paper
- Under no circumstances should you hang up the phone!
- Do not touch any suspicious items found
- Raise the alarm

SECURITY

- Do not leave children without adult supervision.
- Do not leave valuables exposed or unattended.
- Be alert and report unusual or suspicious items.
- Do not touch suspicious items - notify security and keep others away.
- Be alert and report unusual or suspicious behaviour.
- If you see something, say something.

MEDICAL

RAISE THE ALARM!

- Check for Danger - check your safety.
- Responsive? - conscious or not?
- Send for help.
- Open Airway - clear if needed.
- Check for Breathing - check rise/fall of chest.
- Start CPR - 30 compressions: 2 breaths.
- Continue 30/2 until help arrives.
- Attach Defibrillator (AED) (when available).
- Follow AED voice prompts.
- Do not move the casualty unless exposed to a life-threatening situation.
- Remain with the casualty and provide assistance if it is safe to do so.
ALLERGY AND PERMISSION FORM FOR SCHOOLS

Eggs aren’t just delicious, they’re incredibly nutritious. There’s a good reason eggs are often referred to as nature’s multivitamin – they’re one of the healthiest foods you can eat.

Eggs are an unbeatable choice for kids of all ages. They provide a nutritious start to the day at the breakfast table and can also be added to the lunchbox for a midday power boost.

Eggs provide useful amounts of vitamins and nutrients that are often missing in children’s diets. They’re also a good source of protein, which supports growth.

And let’s not forget that kids love eggs! They’re a versatile component of many nutritious recipes that will please any fussy eater. Think about how you can make eggs part of a healthy balanced diet for your children.

Get Kids Cooking provides an allergy aware environment for kids with food allergies and intolerances.

To ensure we provide a safe and supportive environment for your class, please fill in our Allergy form below.

We are a “Nut Free” business so no nuts or by-products will be used in any recipe. This form is for additional food allergies or intolerances:

I, _______________________________(Teacher’s name) of ___________________________ (School) declare my students of class/es ____________________________ have no known allergies with the exception of the children listed below:

______________________(child name) is intolerant/allergic/anaphylactic to eggs/Dairy/ Gluten/other_____

______________________(child name) is intolerant/allergic/anaphylactic to eggs/Dairy/ Gluten/other_____

______________________(child name) is intolerant/allergic/anaphylactic to eggs/Dairy/ Gluten/other_____

______________________(child name) is intolerant/allergic/anaphylactic to eggs/Dairy/ Gluten/other_____

______________________(child name) is intolerant/allergic/anaphylactic to eggs/Dairy/ Gluten/other_____

______________________(child name) is intolerant/allergic/anaphylactic to eggs/Dairy/ Gluten/other_____

Please circle relevant allergy level and ingredient(s) and list any other intolerances/allergies/anaphylactic.

I understand the allergy importance and note that although Get Kids Cooking will cater for my needs, they are unable to guarantee that all ingredients and products are free of trace gluten. I give permission to Get Kids Cooking & Australian Eggs, who may use images of my class for promotional or marketing uses only.

Signed by Teacher: ____________________________ Date: __________________________

Email Address: ____________________________ Mobile: __________________________
**Photography at the Sydney Royal Easter Show**

The Royal Agricultural Society of NSW has enlisted accredited photographers to take photographs and video recordings of the Sydney Royal Easter Show to use for print, television or online media for the purpose of promoting the Royal Agricultural Societies’ projects and events.

If there are any students in your group who do NOT have permission to be photographed, please list them below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PHOTO AND RECORDING CONSENT FORM

Royal Agricultural Society of NSW

I consent to the Royal Agricultural Society of NSW ("RAS"), its agents, or any other individual permitted by the RAS, taking photographs, video recordings and sound recordings of me at Sydney Showground (and, where applicable, of my children or children for whom I am responsible) to use the images or footage in print, television, radio or online media for the purpose of promoting the RAS projects, events or related activities (including related 3rd parties).

I waive any right to inspect or approve the finished product and to any further claim.

I have read and understood the above:

Name: ............................................................................................................ Signature: ..................................................................................................................

Date: ............................................................................................................... Email: ...................................................................................................................

PHOTO AND RECORDING CONSENT FORM

Royal Agricultural Society of NSW

I consent to the Royal Agricultural Society of NSW ("RAS"), its agents, or any other individual permitted by the RAS, taking photographs, video recordings and sound recordings of me at Sydney Showground (and, where applicable, of my children or children for whom I am responsible) to use the images or footage in print, television, radio or online media for the purpose of promoting the RAS projects, events or related activities (including related 3rd parties).

I waive any right to inspect or approve the finished product and to any further claim.

I have read and understood the above:

Name: ............................................................................................................ Signature: ..................................................................................................................

Date: ............................................................................................................... Email: ...................................................................................................................

PHOTO AND RECORDING CONSENT FORM

Royal Agricultural Society of NSW

I consent to the Royal Agricultural Society of NSW ("RAS"), its agents, or any other individual permitted by the RAS, taking photographs, video recordings and sound recordings of me at Sydney Showground (and, where applicable, of my children or children for whom I am responsible) to use the images or footage in print, television, radio or online media for the purpose of promoting the RAS projects, events or related activities (including related 3rd parties).

I waive any right to inspect or approve the finished product and to any further claim.

I have read and understood the above:

Name: ............................................................................................................ Signature: ..................................................................................................................

Date: ............................................................................................................... Email: ...................................................................................................................

PHOTO AND RECORDING CONSENT FORM

Royal Agricultural Society of NSW

I consent to the Royal Agricultural Society of NSW ("RAS"), its agents, or any other individual permitted by the RAS, taking photographs, video recordings and sound recordings of me at Sydney Showground (and, where applicable, of my children or children for whom I am responsible) to use the images or footage in print, television, radio or online media for the purpose of promoting the RAS projects, events or related activities (including related 3rd parties).

I waive any right to inspect or approve the finished product and to any further claim.

I have read and understood the above:

Name: ............................................................................................................ Signature: ..................................................................................................................

Date: ............................................................................................................... Email: ...................................................................................................................
SYDNEY SHOWGROUND SCHOOLS VENUE ASSESSMENT

The Royal Agricultural Society of NSW (RAS) welcomes you to Sydney Showground (the ‘Showground’) and wishes you an enjoyable, entertaining and educational day. The RAS has a Work Health and Safety Policy in place and takes great care to ensure that all invitees to the Showground have a safe and enjoyable time.

**Address:** 1 Showground Road, Sydney Olympic Park, NSW, 2127.  
**Telephone:** 02 9704 1111  
**Emergency:** 02 9704 1020 (24 hrs)  
**Insurance:** Current Public Liability Insurance  
**Event Licensees:** Those who contract to the RAS for Showground events and use of venues.

**The Showground is a unique place:** Take care

The Showground is very different to other venues. It is a venue for any variety of exhibitors and promoters to show a wide range of products and services and to carry out all kinds of functions and entertainment including exhibitions, sporting, animal, social, theatrical and musical events.

At times there are large animals, vehicles, crowds, temporary structures, amusement rides and building activity in all kinds of environments and weather conditions. All of these activities have a degree of risk that should be considered when attending the Showground.

As you proceed around the Showground, take care to observe and follow all signage and any instructions that you may be given.

Take special care at all times to protect yourself and others against any loss or injury.

**Conditions of Entry:** The conditions of entry to Sydney Showground are displayed at information points around the Showground or visit [www.rasnsw.com.au](http://www.rasnsw.com.au).

**RAS Induction Programme:** All RAS permanent, casual, volunteer and contractor staff undertake the RAS Induction Programme. The induction includes safety, security and emergency procedures.

**Before the visit:** It is expected that teachers-in-charge will:
- Have the necessary authority and experience to supervise and manage students.
- Familiarise themselves with the Showground site layout, its facilities and guidelines.
- Identify students with known medical conditions and ensure appropriate medication/treatment is available.
- Alert the Showground of any issues that could impact upon student or teacher welfare whilst visiting the Showground.
- Check weather forecast on day of the excursion.
**During the visit:** Teachers and children may be mixing with other schools and presenters. It is expected that teachers in charge will:

- On arrival, remind students of the safety and emergency guidelines, rules and behaviour applicable to visit.
- Keep students under direct supervision at all times and within the DOE Guidelines.
- Take student head-counts at regular intervals.
- Remind students regularly to:
  - Not run.
  - Remain behind barriers and handrails.
  - Not climb any structure or enter gardens.
  - Take care while using stairs, lifts or ramps.
  - Not touch any objects, electrical equipment or items with moving parts.
  - Remain seated when instructed.
  - Follow instructions from teachers and staff.
  - Remain on pedestrian pathways and utilise pedestrian crossing at all times.
  - Not allow unattended bags to block doors, aisles, fire exits or fire appliances.
- Report lost or unaccounted for students to the Showground immediately (02 9704 1020).
- Advise students not to leave a building unless accompanied by a teacher.
- Advise students to be aware of “stranger danger”.
- Evacuate or move to a safe place if in danger, when directed or in response to an emergency alarm.
- Provide assistance for children with disabilities during an emergency evacuation.
- Be aware of and keep clear of traffic hazards.
- Do not enter or permit students to enter back-of-house areas or go near moving plant.

**Accessibility:** Sydney Showground venues are designed to accommodate the needs of people with access difficulties.

- Buildings and grounds are constructed to the relevant building Codes and Standards and to the Olympic Access Guidelines including accessible unisex amenities.
- Guide dogs are permitted to accompany a visually impaired person on the premises.

**Child Protection:** Event organisers will comply with the current, relevant Working with Children legislation applicable in NSW in respect to any employee of the Licensee.

**First Aid and Medical:** Call 02 9704 1020

- 24 hour Security Officers on site are qualified First Aiders.
- First Aid kits are onsite in case of accidents or emergencies.
- Concord Hospital: Hospital Road, Concord (02 9767 6090)
- Medical Centres: Newington Village, Auburn, Concord West.
- Westmead Children’s Hospital: Cnr Hawkesbury and Darcy Roads (02 9845 0000)


This material may be used free of charge for non-commercial educational purposes.
Fire Safety:
- The Showground has an Emergency Response Plan.
- A Fire Warden on duty 24 hours a day.
- Fire exits are clearly marked.
- Buildings are equipped with a fully compliant Fire Engineered fire safety system (Essential Services) that is tested to statutory requirements.
- Fire extinguishers, hose reels and hydrants are strategically located throughout the venue.
- Automatic smoke/fire alarms are transmitted to the Fire Brigade.
- Teachers are expected to assist with the evacuation process including students with disabilities.
- All permanent staff are trained in emergency evacuation procedures and annual fire drills are conducted.
- Emergency telephones are located around the perimeter of some venues.
- Evacuation Assembly Areas have been identified (refer to Sydney Showground Emergency Management Plan).
- Site patrolled and monitored by 24 hour Security.
- Warden Intercommunication Phones (WIP) within all buildings.

Floors, passageways and stairs:
- Floor surfaces are typically tiled, carpeted, bare concrete or bitumen.
- Mats are provided near main building entrances in wet weather.
- No one should sit or remain standing on stairs.

Food and Beverage:
- Teachers should identify and be aware of their students’ food-allergy concerns and the appropriate first aid or medical responses in each case.
- Drinking water bubblers are located throughout the Showground.
- The Showground complies with food health regulations.

Lost Property should be reported to RAS staff.

Work Health and Safety:
- WHS Policy and Programme and procedures have been developed.
- WHS Committee is fully trained and meets regularly.
- Risk assessments are developed for generic event types.
- Workplace inspections conducted regularly.
- Buildings are licensed Places of Public Entertainment.
- Incidents are investigated and analysed.

Plant and Substances:
- Moving plant may be in operation around the venue. Keep clear.
- A Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) register is maintained.
- “Safety-switches” are provided on permanent power points.

Security:
- 24 hour Security Office and patrols (02 9704 1020).
- CCTV coverage in many public areas.
- Security Officers dedicated to an event are available on request in advance.
- Local Police: Flemington Local Area Command: Cnr of Queen and Susan Street, Auburn, NSW (9646 8699).
Smoking is not permitted within any venue or public seating area.

Toilets are located in or adjacent to all buildings. Refer to the venue/event plan.

Transport:
Visit the Sydney Showground and Sydney Olympic Park websites for additional information regarding transport and parking options:
Contact the RAS to arrange designated bus/coach drop off/pick up areas for your visit.

Walking around the Showground: The Showground includes streets, paths, circulation areas, gardens, traffic movement, maintenance activities and gradients typical of a public/tourist parklike environment.
  ➢ Wear enclosed footwear suitable for walking.
  ➢ Wear clothing to protect arms and legs and suitable for changing weather conditions.
  ➢ Wear hats, shirts with sleeves and sunscreen whilst outdoors.
  ➢ Ensure participants carry water bottles.
  ➢ Teachers should carry additional sunscreen and ensure rest breaks in the shade.
  ➢ Carry map.
  ➢ Carry first aid kit.
  ➢ Provide adult supervision at front and back to keep the group together.
2019 School Program

Terms & Conditions

Conditions of Sale for Tickets

The Royal Agricultural Society of NSW T/as Sydney Royal Easter Show (‘RAS’) is responsible for the website and on-line purchasing facility on www.eastershow.com.au. By clicking ‘Accept’ you agree that you have read and understand the following conditions of sale which apply to your purchase of School Tickets and Information Sessions:

1. Purchase of School Tickets and Sessions are only available to ‘Schools’ defined as NSW and ACT public schools and any school that appears on the following lists:
   A. NSW ‘List of Registered Non-Government Schools in New South Wales’:
   B. ACT Government directory of Non-Government Schools:
   C. Home schools registered with the NSW Board of Studies:

2. Student Tickets: The School agrees to pay on behalf of each student attending to participate in the Education Program. This Student ticket must be used for entry on the day the Student attends with the school group. Tickets are $17 and are GST exempt.

3. Teacher Tickets: The RAS will provide complimentary tickets for teachers as follows:
   A. Per 6 primary/OOSH students, 1 complimentary teacher ticket will be issued.
   B. Per 10 high school students, 1 complimentary teacher ticket will be issued.
   C. Complimentary teacher tickets will only be issued for orders of 6 or more tickets. For classes of 1-5 students, teachers will need to pay $17 each.
   D. Students who hold a companion card receive 1 free carer entry. Companion card numbers must be emailed to education@rasnsw.com.au by April 1, 2019.

4. All tickets include public transport for the ticket holder to and from the Show on the day the ticket is used. Ensure you keep your tickets safe during your visit to use on the return journey.
5. The School must not resell, or offer for resale, tickets or vouchers for profit or commercial gain. If this occurs, the ticket holder will be refused entry and the ticket cancelled. Ticket sale legislation can impose criminal penalties.

7. Ticket Sales will close Monday April 1, 2019 at 5pm, in order to ensure all tickets arrive via post in time. Tickets will be printed and issued via post from 2 April, 2019.

9. Ownership of the tickets passes from when the RAS posts the tickets, the RAS will not issue replacements for tickets lost in the mail.

10. Tickets must be kept in a good condition as RAS may refuse entry for damaged or defaced tickets.

11. For student tickets to the Show, the GST component of tickets will not be payable by the person or entity placing the order. GST applies for Primary School Preview Day, Teacher Professional Development Workshop and the Cheese Appreciation Workshop.

12. The RAS offers a Pay Later scheme on-line. ‘Pay Later’ tickets will be held for a maximum of 7 days. If payment is not received by the RAS within 7 days of the order placement, the tickets will not be issued and the order (including bookings) cancelled.

13. RAS accepts payment by the following methods:-
   - Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT)
   - Credit cards
   - Business or company cheques
   - Pre-payment through the LMBR system
   - Schools can submit a purchase order.

RAS does not accept AMEX or Diners Club Credit Cards. No personal cheques will be accepted. By submitting payment on this website, the buyer confirms they are either the authorised card holder or has the express consent of the card holder.

14. RAS will not accept returns, exchanges or refunds unless required by law or at the RAS’ sole discretion. Claims for refund must be received by the RAS Schools Program Coordinator 24hrs before excursion date.

15. RAS reserves the right to change the advertised program, price, venue, access to certain areas or reschedule the event.

16. Entry is subject to the Conditions of Entry to Sydney Showground, full conditions of entry are available at www.eastershow.com.au